
-Of his less fortunate brethren. Being ‘ 

society, it develops, is still being “sanarate, ” 
A “mental revolution” is taking place amid affluent Negroes. 

The “NET Journal’ series examined it last night on Ch. 13 ina 
90-minute program which was the product of two middle class 
'Negroes, William Branch and William Greaves. 

-included the awakening of one 
“well born man of middle-clagf 

By 
The prosperous, 

‘from white society, is turning back with concern for the plight 
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Actor Ossie Davis served as 

narrator of the report, which 

privileges to the idea that had 

been thinking “white,” all His 

“beautiful.” 
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Syr acuse football star Hor ce 

Morris, now an associate 

rector ‘of ihe Urban League fin 

Washington, told how it 
for a riddle class Negro now |n 
the U. S. He tried to visit rel \ 
tives in Wewark during last 
summer’s riots and police guns 
killed his step-father and in- 
jured his brother. The “NET 

Journal” report on the quest 
of the Negro in the American 
Dream-stheme of things was a 

discouraging one in a time 
when one out of four Negro 

families presumably is aitain- 
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well-educated middle class Negro, still barred 
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“I spains pow On “Today” 

ing so-called middle class eco- 
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‘equal’ in a materialistic 

nomic stature, it said w hat had 
to be said. 

* 

Author Truman 
“Tonight” last night, suggested 
that the FBI was searching for 
more than one man in its hunt 
for James Earl Ray, the sup- 
posed slayer of Martin Luther 
King Jr. He contended that Ray 
himself is dead. Capote, as dem- 
onstrated in his journalistic nov- 

el, “In Cold Blood,” is a dedi- 

cated investigator of murder- 
evs. He alsa argued = that 
that slaying of King could have 
been a “leftist” plot, the result 
of “disappointment” with the 
apostle of non-violence in the 
civil rights movement . He 

leff us wilh a hor We 
tay 

Bd 

“mavhe,” 
A 

when Red Barber confronted 

Joe Garagiola, his former fellow 

Yankee baseball ‘broadcaster. 
Barber, in his new book and 

elsewhere, had some unkind ref- 

erences to Garagiola. It could he 
that Garagiola disarmed the old 
redhead with his warm and rev- 

erent greeting ... NBC’s shift- 

ing Its Fluntiey- ‘Brinkley Repor 
to “Indianapolis May 7 for cov ey: 
age of the Indiana Presidential 
primary elections, with plans 
for subsequent special reports. 
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Comedicnne Joanne Worley 

said it succinctly on the Rowan 
and Martin “Laugh In” on Ch. 
4 last night: “If we get rid of 
cruclty and violence on TY; the 
kids will have nothing to waich 
Saturday mornings.” 

¥ * % . 
The “N.Y. P. D.” crime series 

is coming up better in the TV 
“numbers game’’---the audience 
ratings. And that’s why ABC 
has restored the series to iis 
fall schedule as a Tuesday night 
fat 9:30) entry. “Felony Squad,” 
another crime series, is being 
kept ahve In a Friday night 
time-slot in September, “Dream 
Jouse,” a give-away show, is 

‘ing dropped as a nighttime 
eiiry in the fal, but preserved 

the ABC daylime schedule. 
is is how the TV networks 

prgsram crassly “oy the num- 
s” of the rating services. Ii’s 

nofeworthy again that none of 

{h@ network series entries again 

next fali will deal with present- 
ter 
vit 

Be society except in terms of 
fence and pointless situation 
nedy. 

if % 4 “4 
th. 4 will televise a “Por- 

Ait of a Policeman” Saturday 
7 pm. as the first of some 
programs on the subject, of 

aw enforcement... Tt turns out 

that Milburn Stone, the “Doc” of 
“Gunsmoke,” is up for his first 
Emmy Award May 19 in the 
annual TV prize handout, after 
3 years in the series. It just 

goes to show that the Emmy 

Awards, given time, leave no- 

bedy out in the TY Academy’s 
desire to please everybody in 

the industry, somehow. 
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